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English,95 is dropped 

as requirement for 108

»i 1
an.!S*'
Pnsi^t Kirby Go^y dccUrts April 6 Hindlcap Awartnca D«y as Linda Coata^ looks on.

Wheelchair basketball and obstacle course 

highUght Handicap Awareness Day
"Speak out, step up, and make 

a dinerence; team to look not with 
pity but with friendship on the 
handicapped."

That staleinent, made by Alana 
Shepherd of the Shepherd Spinal 
Center in Atlanta, emphasized a 
main thrust of the third annual 
Handicap Awareness Day on 
Wednesday.

Events of the day included 
wheelchair basketball and obstacle 
course, blindfold softball, and per
formances by the Unity Choir of 
the organization of Black Studenu

and Bear Hands. Students and staff 
alike wore buttons emphasizing this 
year’s HAD theme. "Disability 
does not equal inability."

Shepherd, speaking at a nwtning 
program, stated the necessity of 
making a commitment to handicap 
awareness, and said all could. 
"speak up" in the community on 
issues such as restauram and park
ing facilities for the handicapped.

Activities of the day were de

wise handicapped.
"We are stressing the fact that 

the ‘dis’ in disability is just a prefix 
s to ability, and we planned the 
day’s activities for fun and enjoy
ment which at the same time in
creases general awareness of what 
it is like to live with a handicap," 
said Linda Conrads, coordinator of 
exceptional student services.

Last week President Kirby
signed to let the non-handicapped j Godsey signed c proclamation 
experience what It is like to be designating April 6 as Handicap 
wheelchair bound, blind, or other- Awareness Day.

GBC president to speak in BSU spring revival
The Rev. James Pitts, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church of 
Valdosta and president of the ' 
Georgia Baptist Convention, will 
be the speaker in the Baptist 
Student Union (BSU) spring 
revival April 11-14.

Pitts will speak on Monday. 
Wedn^ay and Thursday even
ings, and on Tuesday evening the

Rev. Chuck Poole, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Macon and 
a Mercer alumnus, will be the 
speaker.

All of the services will be held 
in Newton Sanctuary at 7 p.m.

Special music will include a 
performancehy Covenant on Mon
day; Living Water on Tuesday; 
vocalist Phoebe Odum Settles on

Wednesday; and the Organization 
of Black Students (OBS) on 
Thursday.

Members of the BSU will par
ticipate in each evening’s worship 
service. Coordinating ar- 
rangeriKnts for the revival scries is 
the Rev. R. Larry Duke, director 
of college religious activities.

Special to the Outer 
By KAREN LONG

Next fall students will find some 
major changes in the general educa
tion curriculum including English 

j 9S no longer being a mandatory re- 
5 quirement for English 108.

* The faculty approved the cur
’s riculum committee’s proposal to 

drop approved the curriculum com
mittee’s proposal to drop the man
datory placement of English 9S for 
students who need additional help 
in learning good writing skills.

English 95 was being made a 
voluntary instructional course 
because, according to Dr. Kermeih 
Hammond, chairman of the 
English department, "students 
were not benefiting from the 
course." Only 25-30 percent of 
each freshtrum class (around 100 
out of 600) need English 95 and not 
many of those students are willing 
to take a five-hour course that is 
non-credit.

Hammond added that 90 percent 
of the problem is lack of motiva
tion by the students, making 
English 95 seem like "taking 
Castor Oil." Hammond said the 
course had not been "a roaring suc
cess’ ■ and after a year of voluntary 
basis the curriculum commitlee will 
decide whether English 95 needed 
to be dropped entirely.

V Associate professor Stephen E. 
Bluestone, who sometimes leaches 
a section of the course, agreed that 
Ihf majority of the students who 
lake English 95 don't make great 
efforts to make the class work for

Meeting college costs: a perspective from the director of financial aid
By KAREN JACOBS 

Edltar-in-cbief
'Editor’s note: This is the first in 

a series qf articles about meeting 
college costs.

How a sludenl'mccis educational 
expenses at Mercer largely depends 
on the amount of money he and his 
family can provide.

Carol K. Williams, director of 
financial aid, said that a student's 
financial aid award is made accord
ing to need, based on an analysis 
of the FinaiKial Aid Form (FAF) 
of the College Scholarship Service. 
A family’s financial strength is 
taken into consideration on the 
basis of net income, number of 
dependents, diowable expenses 
and indebtedness and total asseu. 
Williams said her office seeks to 
provide assistance to students who. 
without such aid, would be unable

to attend Mercer.
Williams pointed out that 65 per

cent of students receive "need 
based" financial aid. which in
cludes grants, loans; work-study 
and scholarships. She added that 
her office, in making award 
packages, seeks to provide 50 per
cent in non-repayable aid. but exr 
pccts the other 50 percent to come 
from "self-help. ”

Williams said that she is work
ing with Robert Skelton, vice- 
president for finance and treasurer, 
to gel more money from the univer
sity budget to allocate for scholar
ships: "Only 10 percem of students 
receive scholarships from Mercer. 
The development office is working 
to increase the amount of endowed 
funds. Hopefully, imerest olTsuch 
funds can provide more money for 
scholarships." she said.

Williams pointed out that the 
university does offer scholarships 
of varying amounts to entering 
freshmen, awarded through the 
admissions office. They include 
two Saunders scholarships, which 
provide $7,000 per year; Presi
dential scholarships, which are full- 
tuition; Jesse Mercer scholarships, 
which provide $3,500 a year, and 
Penfield scholarships, worth 
$2,000 each year.

Williams also said that other 
private scholarships arc offered in 
many areas. She pointed out that 
the university recently allocated 
money for 50 half-niition engineer
ing transfer scholarships. The 
scholarships are being offered in 
efforts to increase the school’s 
enrollment. Students must have at 
least one year of college level 
work, with 30 semester or 45

quarter hours of credit to be 
eligible.

Williams elaborSISl on com
plaints that she has received from 
students: 'The biggest problem is 
that there’s not enough nxmey. My 
office can only award as much as 
it’s allocated, and there arc cenain 
federal govemment regulatioas that 
must be followed. Although we 
seek to award aid according to each 
individual’anecds. we cannot pro
vide 100 percent of free money to 
students. We do, however, seek to 
help students any way we can," she 
said.

She added that students can in
crease their chances^ receiving an 
adequate aid pacl^e if they apply 
by the May 1 dpdmine. pointing out 
that many wait until the funds arc 
gone before completing the 
necessary paperwork.

them. Still Bluestone said that a few 
students who are motivated and ' 
want to learn do benefit from tak
ing the cou.-se. He urged faculty 
advisers to strongly suggest that 
their students lake the course if they 
are having writing skills problems.

”rhc faculty also approved a pro
posal that students who are "well 
prepared to do college writing" 
could exempt English I07. a ^ 
freshman composition course.

Some faculty monbers expressed 
concern that a student who gets ex
empted will not take any composi
tion course at all. Hammond 
assured that such studenu would 
still have to take at least one 
English course where writing 
critical essays would be required.

To be exempted from English 
108, Hammond said there will be 
no written test but students with a 
verbal SAT score "projected about 
5(X)’’ and with an A average in high 
school English would be 
considered.

Still, he added, if a professor in 
an upper English course feels the 
exempted student docs need bener 
skills in writing that professor can 
recommend to Hammond that the 
student take English 108.

Also, under the Writing. Speech, 
and Language block, students can 
now take 15 hours including "one 
Englisii and one course from 
another depanmem" instead of 
having to lake 10 hours of English. 
This change will allow students a 
larger selection for this block.
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Eleven initiated in Order of Omega.
Newly iakiiicd mnbcn of Ac Ord^ of tacts Greek How Society n deft to righi) Shtii CoMdIr, 
Alvko Goewa Oeka; Sees Bisek. PH Deka Thets; Ratas DoaAiqses, FW Me OirWise Boa. CW Obw^ 
GHay Jokaaow. PH Mb; Tracey Crrraheiw, CH (HM«a; DarH LoHiKicr. SIpaa^B; BBy WaBur, 
KapfB SifBis; Clark Newtoa. PI Kappa PH; M PaUenoa. AIpka Cawn Ddte; aad Roa Owtm.

Israeli consulate general to speak Tuesday
“Why brad u Imporiaia to 

Aaierica" will be the .lew as 
CoAubac

i: General of brad, speaks ia the 
Wilke Science Ceiaer audaorimn 
Tuesday. Apr. 12. at 8 p.m. His 
appearance u spoosoeed by B'nai 
Briih. and b open to the public 
wiihooi charge.

Maesarwaassumedb^- haksas 
Consul General of brad in Atbo- 
ta. for (he Souibcasiem Regioa. on 
Augnst 24. Quesuoned fecendy 
regarding hb appouameni. .Mr. 
Massarwa said. 'Tm both an Arab

and an bradi. I’ve more or less 
fulfilled my asparaioas in the Arab 
sphere. We, of the yonnger genera* 
tian of bradi Arabs have been 
dcpsndiag. for now,
that we be given oppoftunilies for 
foil imegratioo iiao aO a^seca of 
brad. I see my appoirameia in the 
Foreign Service as just such an op-

Frem '76 through 1986 he 
served as Chairman of Kfar Kara 
Town Council (two consecutive 
terms). In I9e}-t987 he was head 
of the Uiban Phmiing and BuUdmg

Chanticleer to ^rform at Wesleyan
Wesleyan College wiO presera 

Chandeker. the San Ftancisco- 
based male vocal ensemble, in coB- 
ccft on Friday. April 8. at 8 p!m' 
in Porter Aodhorium. Tickeb are 
S5 far general admbsion and S3 for 
studenei and senior citiaensj

During the past decade. Chan
ticleer has establbhed itsdf as 
America's premier mak vocal
#1—JiAtg mhI fiy prf mmrt

ly acclaimed choial groups liMhe 
wocU. Mm Rockwell of TV hkw 
fort Tuner wrote: "The group's 
sangiBg was fiesh yet 'admirdiiy 
precise, and n gave alnsost 
BnaUoyed pkaiure."

Chanticker has produced five 
recordings and periormed over 7S0 

^concetu in the U.S.. Canada and 
Europe. Founded in I9T8byLoub 
Botlo. the a cappeUa group srartrri 
with a singk performance in San 
Francisco's Misskm Doiotes. For 
the next several years. Chanticleer 
performed in San Francisco and 
thioughou Nonhern Ca|ifatma.

In August of 1981. Chantkkcr 
’'won lamors in is fira mkmaDooal 

performance at the I8th luetna- 
iiond Foctnigbi of Music Fesdval 
in Bniges. Bdgnm. In 1984. the 
group was the o|ly American 
easembk mvited to pofoim for the 
Imeroalional iosquio Symposauh.

The Grapes 

Of Wrath
Friday, April 8, 314 CSC 

at 6:30, 9, 11:30
sponsored by ‘

" the Student Unimi Activities Board

Iheb New York debut at Alice 
TttUy HaU followed and in 1985. 
Chanticker toured Alaska for three 
weeks.

Whik louring Germany, the 
ensemble recorded its gospel and 
spirnuai naisic for WDR (Rslio 
Cologne). Garriyoo Keillor's "A 
Prairie Home Companion" 
featuied the Chanticieer in 
several appearances ia 1987. and 
the group also was featured on 
MPR's "St. Paul Sunday Moni-

The groop was mined after the 
rooskr in Chaucer's "Caueihuiy 
Tales."
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Voice students win honors
Several voice stndems received 

honors at the Njckmal Assoebtion 
of Teachers of Siagmg (NATS) 
suae compelitioo held in Rome last 

. month.

Eigtaecn studeab competed a 
NATS, an amwal competition that 
involves voice studems from all 
Gcorgb coOeges and univeisilks, 
and six placed in (be upper three 
places of their respective oom- 
pelitivc divbioos.

"The fact that we had eighteen 
paiticipaius and that ooc-thiid of 
them placed ia the lop three of their 
divuioo was a teal credit, I believe, 
to (be and teaefaers in the

vocal division of our deparonent." 
says Lowen Marshall, chair of 
musk.

Those who placed were Timothy 
Ssvaim, first place - junior men’s 
dsvbioo. teacher Ed Byrom; John 
Autry, first place - firedimio men's 
dhriskn, teacher Ed Byrom; Ruth 
Odom, second place - sophomore 
women's divbioo, teacher Phebc 
Settles; Jennifer Wells, second 
place - sophomore women's divi- 
siao. teacher Pbebe Settles; Mike 
Dasvsoo, second place - freshman 
men’s division, teacher Christine 
Keitges; and Janet Jarriel. third 
place - junior sromen's division, 
teacher Phebc Settles.

New loan policy wiU permit 
students to defer late financial aid

Comnussioo lor Wads An Area.
Massarwa was bom in August 

1942 in Kbr Kara. fand. where V 
RtMHWi defneniary school. He 
gnduaied hi^ school in ne^ibor- 
ingJCfar Tm ir 1960. From 1964 
dtrougfa 1966 Massarwa served as' 
Secreury of the Arab Students 
Assocatko of the Hebrew Univer
sity irienisakm; and is 1968 he 
received hb law degree from 
Hebrew Univefsiiy. Since 1971 
Massarwa has conducted hb law 
practice, which has anintnl a nux- 

■ed Arab and lewbh clkmck. in 
Hadera.

By KAREN JACOBS 
Edhor-i»<Ucr

Students who oced to defer costs 
at regbmtioa next &U until their 
financial aid b finalized vrill be abk, 
to apply for a sbort-lerm loan until 
(be money b received by the (ioan- 
cial aid office, according to a 
memorandum bom the ofTice of 
Robert Skdtoo. vice-president for 
finance treasurer- 

Stndems not waiting on fuiancial 
aid who do not have the money up 
(rom to pay cosb will be dis- 
enrolkd. The memo goes on to say 
(bat these students will need to 
"muke other arrangemems" such 
as obuiniog loans from a 
bomeiown bank or- credit unioo. 
aad cnroiliiig io an advance pay
ment plan in time for the fust pay
ment to teach Mercer before Sept.
I

Thb new policy icpiaoes the pre
sea prombsory note option, which 
allows sDideoU to sign and defer 
tuition costs until the end of the 
quarter. Some 1500 students 
presently us^ this optioo.

The spccincs of the new policy 
stale that the maximum short-term 
amount applied for will be the 
amount of the fuiaocial aid that 
hasn't been finalized. There will be 
a shoct-teim loan slatioo at registra
tion where the student can go to see 
if he b eligible for a loan. If eligi-, 
bk. the student will sign a loan ad
vance to give to the cashier to com
plete the payment process. The stu- 
dem b resonsibk for paying off the 
loan when it comes due.

A fonim will be held Thursday. 
Apr. 14, at 4 p,m. in the Trustees' 
Dining Room to discuss the policy.

Amendment defeated at SGA
By RUBY FOWLER 

Aaodate Editor 
A motion authored by Senator Bo 

Shippen to amend the Bylaws of the 
Sludem Govemmeot Constitution 
was defeated at Monday's meeting 
of the Student Government 
Assoebtion (SGA).

The motion would have amend
ed Artick nine. Section two of the 
Bylaws, which piesendy reads: "If 
the vice-presidem succeeds the 
president or if the vice-presideai 
leaves office for any reason the
president shaU appoint a new vice-
presidem from among the student 
body."

Shippen's amendmem. tabled at 
Inst w^'s meeting, would have 
changed the reading to: “the new 
Vke-presidem shall be the Senaior- 
ai-uirge who received the most 
votes during the spring election."

Shawn Lanier, chair of fiscal af- 
Stirs. spoke against the motion.
saying that the SGA Senate should 
choose a new vice-presidem: "As 
senators, we know who works hard 
and who doesn't. We should be die 
ones who decide '

Qins Dockitts, eketions com- 
matee chab. also ciiticizcd the

amendmem: "The president and 
vice-president have to work 
together, and it is impoitaru that 
they be compmible. Thq Bylaws 
should not change."

Shippen responded to these 
siaieroenis: “Sometimes the 
Scnaior-al-Laige with the most 
votes actually receives more votes 
than the’Presideniial ticket. Wc, 
need to put the power in the hands 
of the pcopk."

Oockins announced that 
qualificatioos for spring elections 
are April 14 with elections to be 
held April 21, He also said April 
18 is the deadline for referendums 
to appear on the April 21 ballot

Vke-presidem Ashley Ogden an 
nounced that Epicure would spon
sor a picnic lunch on Wednesday. 
April 20 as a pan of Greek Week. 
and would serve a diimcr of inter- 
national foods on May 5, in con 
juDctka with the Cuhural Am Fair 
of die Student Union / .-tiviiics 
Board.

Laokr renunded the senate to en
courage student atiendaoce at a 
foruin planned for April 14 to ex- 
plaioThe sbon-ierm loaii policy.
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Greek organizations convicted of hazing may forfeit rights to exist on campus
Hazing policy is specific about violations

Special to the Cluster 
By TRACEY GREENBAUM 
Davis Palmour. director of 

Student Activities, wants to make 
Mercer students more aware of 
Mercer University’s hazing rules.

"There has been an effort made 
on my part and on the part of others 
to make people aware that a policy 
exists," said Palmour. The 
addition of specific examples of 
hazing written in The Lair is one 
step that has been made.

Mercer's hazing policy states that 
any individi^ member or members 
of a student organization par
ticipating in hazing activities will

Young 

Democrats 

elect officers
The campus chapicr of Young 

Democrats of Georgia elected o(- 
ftcers at its Monday meeting.

Carlos McCloud is president of 
the club. Dee Nadkami is vice- 
president, Ruby Fowler is 
secretary-parliamentarian, and 
Kevin Walton is treasurer.

Other issues discussed included 
a campus caucus, the YDG-con
stitution, and the upcoming state 
convention in Rome at the end of 
April.

Young Democrats i.s presently 28 
members strong. The organization 
took students to vote in the Super 
Tuesday primary, and worked with 
the Progressive Student Union to 
bring Democratic Presidentia] Can
didate Jesse Jackson to campus.

Campus
Capsule
Cluster ads

Any student seeking a SGA 
office loYncxi year is able to buy 
an advertisement in the Cluster at 
the rate of $3 per column inch. See 
Karen Jacobs or Brad Wilson to 
discuss sizes.

Corson to speak
Ed Corson, editorial page editor 

for the Macon Telegraph ami 
Achi, will speak in the Community 
Worship Service. Sunday. April 
10. at 11 a.m. In Ware Music Hall

Senior graduation 
fees

All seniors graduating in June 
need to pay $40 to the business 
office by May 2. The fee covers the 
cost of graduation and other 
expenses.

Greek week t-shirt
Tim Whitehead of Kappa Sigma 

is the winner of the Greek Week T- 
Shirt design contest. Con- 
gnitulalions!

forfeit the organization’s campus 
privileges, including iu righes to 
license or exist on the campus. This 
hazing .lolicy upholds the position 
of Ihe Association of Fraternity 
Advisorsr

II gives detailed descriptions of 
hazing violations. The kidnapping 
or stranding of ifviividueis. the 
intentional erealion of clean-up 
work or labor for pledges by active 
members and the denial of suffi
cient time to study is considered 
hazing and will be tried by the 
Mercer Judicial Council.

Both Mercer’s hazing policy and 
the stale of Georgia’s newly

adopted anii-'hazing legislation 
apply to all studeol organizations. 
The Cicorgia law includes any 
’school organizatioo' which is 
defined as any chib, society, fra- 
lemity, sorority, or a group living 
logeiher which has students as its 
principal members. Any orga
nization who violates this law is 
guilty of a misdemeanor.

According to Palmour. there has 
to be a complaint’ of a hazing 
incident and a witness before 
Mercer can take action. "If there 
is a hazing incident, ii will even
tually get to me," said Palmour. 
He added that ihere has only been

one hazing trial in the five yean 
that he has been at Mercer.

Palmour said dial if he suspects 
a fraternity or sorority of hazJng, 
the national office of that orga
nization will be notified. "If I see 
it, then they will be brought up on 
charges and 1 would hope that if it 
comes up, the University Judicial 
Council will be ready lo deal with 
it.

Palmour said hazing is a difficult 
thing to convict. "The pledges feel 
like they haven’t had the fraternity 
or sorority experience unless they 
have been hazed." said Palmour.

Scon Anglin, president of the

Imerfratemily Council, said lha|- 
allhough some fraternities haze lo 
extremes, there is no evidence. 
"No one will testify because the 
pledges are willing to pul up with 
it." said Anglin.

t^nglin said that even though 
larger schools with more diversity 
have more problems with hazing 
than Mercer, "It is still something 
that should be addressed on Ihis 
campus."

Adele Houston, president of the 
Panhelicnic Council, also feels that 
hazing is not as big a problem at 
Mercer as it is at other universities.

Seniors and Grad Students:

MAKE
CREDIT

HISTORY
Get a new QM 

vehicle cind $400 
and defer your 
first p>ayment 
for 90 days*

Congratulations, graduates! At 
GMAC we believe you deserve 
credit for all that hard work.

That's why we developed the 
GMAC College Graduate Finance 
Program. It helps get you into the 
Chevrolet, Ptmrtac. Oidsmoblle.

I Buick. Cadillac or GMC Truck of
__________■ your choice. It gets you going on

a credit history. And It gets you 
^ S400 plus a 90-day defeiment

of start of payments. Finance charges accrue from 
the date of purchase.

GMAC is proud to support America's college 
graduates, and we re proud to be an Equal Credit

Opportunity Company.
See yout participating General Motors Dealer 

for more information. And start picking out the car. 
van or light truck of your choice Or we'd be happy 
to send you a brochure that gives you all the details 
of the GMAC College Graduate Finance Program 
lust give us a call at I-800-2-DREAM-4.

drtcfi.it c/ha>ricfft optioit is not .fv.iit.wtr fi tofsfsrctlon .sftli 
Other C»NW! pfogiAms ot in oi FVnm>*vArtk,\. o» on vehxk-s vMth
A cash prt«f ol SlO 000 or tn New jmey

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF

MAC
CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADIUAC • GMC TRUCK
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Sexual harassment policy defines terms 

,and outlines grievance procediu*es
Bj RUBY FOWL£* 

AaKiMeEdMv
Affinmog that "smdeau have 

the rigta to be tree of lex 
duciioumiao ia ibc fofni of sex- 
lul bsTsssBK^K*** ifac tdoiisistrs' 
lion has adopted a "Pq^ic;

Hsfisaneai of 
Stodeoa." This new policy is a 
setf-describcd atesnpi “to ensure 
that no student or soideni applicant 
is subjccUtl to harassment or ii>- 
linadaucn or b otherwise denied 

treitiDeiii oo the of

Acconling to Dr. Bany Jenkins, 
dean of sauden affiain. the policy 
was formulated because the ad- 
ministraiioo waased to ctarify ns 
posnioa oo the issue of sexual 
poboct and to estafalisb a ptooeihire 
for handliag complaints of this 
namic. Jenkins, along with other 
administrators and student 
tcpresentacives. seised oo a special 
task force cfaaiged wnfa drawing up 
this policy.

The f alley defines sexual harass
ment a. "an anempi to coerce aif 
nnwilLog person uno a sexual ida- 
tionsfop; to subject a person to un- 
sranui'.sexual anetxioa; u> punisb 
a refii ad to submit to sexual aoen- 
tipai.or to creaie a sexually in- 
timalaing. hostile, or oflensive

workiag or rdnrarinoal envims-

nrhidi "a focaby ntembet; ooveady 
or overtly uses the power inherent 
in the wants of a professor to 
dirrnwn. coerce, or inhmidatr a

lofcgisaeracatnplainiwitbouibc- 
ipg identified >0 the pesson againsl 
whom the ootiviaial b nade; but 
it dbo staus Am "iainiiy. in- 
vestigaaon or action will be car- 
tailed" nata the student b wiHii« 
to be ideadfied.

or risk reprisal in terms of a grade, 
a recammendarion. or even a job." 

AddiriotiaUy. the stairmrm says 
hanssiQcsi a wide

range of conduct, verbal or 
physical, flagrant or subtle, by any 
member of the insritutiotiai staff 
where submissioo to or rqectioo of 

^ such conduct by a studem b used 
a bnsb for decisions aflectiog the 

apdeni or where such conduct has 
the purpose or effect of crearing an 
imimidating, hostile, or offensive 
nhn at^m enviiunmeal.*'

Any stodent may initiate 
grievance pmi'erdnigs by submit- 
nng a signed, written complaini to 
any member of a five-member 
board. Thb board, appoitaed by 
Univetsiiy President R. Kirby 
CSodsey. b composed of two fecuhy. 
members, two arintinistraaors. and 
one stndem. Questions about ihe 
boanl shnolri be addressed to the 
Provost’s Office.

The poiicy stales that “ril pro
ceedings will be kept in confidence 
1^ die bonid." and allows a smdeni
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MERCER STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHTS

Monday............................................... Spaghetti Night »4.00
Tuesday.................................................. Lasagna Night *4.99
Wednesday___............................... ............. Buy Any Veai
or Chicken Entree and Receive Second Entree Vi Price

JUST MAKE SURE YOU MENTION 
THIS AD BEFORE ORDERING

Monday-Saturday — 5 p.m. 11 p.m.
New Sunday Hours — 12 noon-9 p.m.

Parkway Village, 3620 Eisenhower Pkwy.
788-1330

I

n

The heat is on.
^his summer may be your last chance to 

J graduate from college with a degree and an 

officers cornmission. Sign up for ROTCs 

six-week Basic Camp now. See your 

Professor of Military Science for details. 

But hurry. The time is short.
The spa<;^ is limited. The heat is on. 

BEALLYOUGANBE.

army reserve OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
Contact a Merc^ ROTG student or. CPT Douglas 

for more information, 744-2997, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Features—A
Mercer singing group and jazz band tour Mexico

By SUSANNAH VASS 
Features Editor

"It makes you appreciate drink
ing water and countryside,?

That was one performer's im
pression of the trip that Mercer 
Singers, the Jazz Ensemble, and 
College Street Singers took to 
Mexico.

"It was fun." said Sarah 
McPherson, flutist, "but it was 
dirty and smelly—and there Were 
so many people."

Mercer Singler Paul Cho said 
that his impression of Mexico was 
that it had a lot of undeveloped 
potential. "I enjoyed meeting the 
people." he add^. "They were 
very kind." ^

“It was very tiring." said Jimmy 
Brown. Mercer Singer, "but I did 
enjoy it. One thing we all learned 
right away was how to ask for 
the bathroom in Spanish."

Several students commented on 
the extreme poverty they 
witnessed.

Karen Goss, saxophonist, said 
that she felt Mexico was “very" 
depressing due to the poverty."

"The people were extremely

friendly." said Colin Blakely. 
Mercer Singer. "The poverty was 
incredible. They were also ex
tremely receptive and because of 
that we were able to have a very 
good time."

Another Mercer Singer com
mented: "I thought it was an 
absurdity for us to have a paid 
dinner with entertainment at great 
expense to the government when 
just outside the governor's house 
where our party was located, there

were hungry people sleeping on the 
streets holding children in their 
laps."

Creston Groover. College Street 
Singer, had this to say about the 
Mexican audiences for which they 
petformed; “They were wonder
ful! They were a lot more open and 
energetic than the audiences we've 
performed for here. Pan of the 
reason is that they don't have the 
enteruinmenl we have. When tJtey

have the opportunity to go to a 
concert, they arc very en
thusiastic."

During their seven-day trip! 
Mercer's groups did five concerts, 
the first one at Basilica de 
Guadalupe for an audience of 
10.000.

“It was a tremendously moving 
experience," said Ed Byrom, 
director of Mercer Singers. "It was 
a religious and political holiday.

id ft
s

The College Street Singets perform.

Maranatha
The Crucifixion Remembered

By SARAH McPJUiRSON

We sang a portion of the mass."
The groups had the opportunity 

the following day to appear on 
"Hoy Mismo." the Mexican ver
sion of the "Today Show." where 
they sang in the same studio as 
Menudo. They performed in Cuer
navaca at the Insiinite of acctrunic 
Investigation, where, according to 
Byrom. they were "treated like 
royalty."

At Taxco, and Acapulco, the 
groups performed in outdoor 
amphitheaters. They spent the last 
day of their tour relaxing at the 
pool or the beach.

"I think the major impression we 
came away with was how blessed 
we are in the United States, " said 
Byrom. "It's hard to realize that 
our neighbors to the south are so 
desperately pr»r. They're starved 
for culture. They loved the music 
we did. both classical and popular. 
They were also impressed that this 
could come from a Baptist schiHil 
not funded by the state. "

Byrom added that, although the 
usual number of students ex
perienced illness, they learned a 
great deal from the trip.

Meredith exhibits 

pottery at festival
BStor's note: This particular 
column once appeared in an issue 
of The Palladium. ^

The murmuring of the crowd 
hung heavy in the air. Pilate tapped 
his fingers on the railing. He turned 
to the quiet Nazarcnc beside him.

“Arc you the king of the Jews?” 
he asked. ‘

The man lifted his head and met 
Pilate's gaze with a steady eye. “So 
you say." he answered.

Something about the man's ga/c 
unnerved Pilate. He shifted uncom
fortably. “Aren’t you going to 
answer to any of the charges that 
have been brought against you?"

As before, the man said nothing.
Pilate was becoming frustrated 

The crowd wanted an answer, and 
wanted his judgement, and he was 
at a loss. How could he pass 
sentence on someone with no ap
parent guilt? Suddenly, an idea 
struck him. He always released one 
IMisooer in honor of their Passover 
Festival. Perhaps he could release 
the Galilean, and that would solve 
the problem.

He held up his hands as signal for 
the people to listen. “Do you want 
me to set free this man. your king, 
for the Passover?" he asked.

"No!" came the scattered 
replies. "Free Barabbas!" The

hostility of the rcspon.se tix)k Pilate 
off guard.

"Whai, then, shall I do with this 
man. Jesus called the Messiah?"

“Crucify him!!" The fervor of 
the crowd began to rise in pitch.

Pilate rubbed his chin in thought. 
He knew this man from Galilee wa.s 
popular among the common 
people, and he also knew that the 
chief priests and scribes were 
jealous of the Galilean’s popula
rity? Moreover, other than 
religious gibble-gabble. Pilate 
found the man guilty of nothing, 
especially nothing that would war
rant death by crucifixion. He didn’t 
understand.

"But what crime has he com
mitted?' ' he practically had to yell 
to be heard.

“Crucify him!" Pilate got no 
real an.swcr. “Crucify him!!"

Pilate turned once again and 
looked at the man bound in chains. 
The Nazarcne's very life was hang
ing in the balance, and he just stood 
there, head bowed, with a visible 
serenity draped over him. Pilate did 
not understand this man’s con
tinued silence any more than he 
understood the ravings of the 
crowd. The Nazarcne's silence was 
not rebellious. but. 
rather... resigned.

“CRUCIFY HIM!! ' The crowd 
was_gctting more hysterical. Pilate 
gnpped the railing w ith both hands. 
It wouldn't do to have a not in 
Jerusalem with every Jew in the 
krtown world in town. He wa.s 
wasting time. Other matters needed 
attention. As Pilate .signaled a slave 
for the washing bowl, his wife’s 
warning washed up from his 
memoiy. Suddenly, a simple deci
sion seemed overwhelming. But 
what could one man do against a 
multitude of Jews crying out for an 
execution? The slave returned, and 
Pilate dipped his hands in the 
water.

“I am not responsible for the 
death of this man! This is your 
doing!” he said emphatically, 
startled to find his voice shaking.

The answer from the crowd was 
almost in unison. “Let the respon
sibility for his death fail on us and 
on our children!”

As Pilate sent the water bearer 
awy. he motioned to the guards. 
“Take him away. Have him whip
ped and crucified.*’

Pilate looked for the last lime at 
the man called Jesus. Jesus shifted 
the heavy chains, and. for the last 
time 1^ Pilate’s eyes. What Pilate 
found there staggered him. 

Forgiveness.

By SUSANNAH VASS 
Features Editor 

The raspy sound of Craig 
Meredith’s pottery wheel was 
among many sounds heard at last 
week’s fherry Blossom Festival. 
He says he likes to work with pot
tery because it gives him "a real 
sense of accomplishment."

Meredith, a senior Christianii) 
major, in an interview last week, 
desenbed how he marks his work;
' On the bottom of each of my pots 
I press a cross as my signature. It 
has n)ore of a statement than my 
name docs”

Meredith says his interest io^t- 
tcry began two years ago; “The 
first lime I ever touched it was at 
Mercer. I’ve always built things. I 
look the beginning class; there was 
another guy who was an advanced 
student working on the potter's 
wheel. He did some very neat 
things. Also, my professor 
encouraged me." ^

It was, in fact. Meredith's 
instructor Roger Jamison, chair
man of fine arts, who was origin
ally asked to demonstrate the 
poner's wheel at the Festival. 
Because he was too busy. Jayson 
asked Meredith to take hyplace. 
Meredith created about 2^ieccs at 
his exhibit in Central CRy Park all 
day Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon.

"I sold about nine pieces." he 
reports. “People like ihing.N that arc 
functional—like vases "

.Most of the reaciK)n.s he got from 
onlookers were cither that they had 
"seen this on i.v. but never in real 
life." or that the exhibit reminded 
them of the sii>r> found in Jeremiah 
18 about the potter who finds hi.s 
creation marred and must rc.shape
It.

The an depanment at Mercer 
uses two kinds of clay: normal 
stoneware and while porcelain. 
Students make their own clay out 
of five ingredients.

"We make a lot of our own 
glazes." says Meredith "That's 
pari of what he (Jamison) vvanis us 
to learn. He feels it has more 
expression if you make every part 
of the pottery."

Meredith is an art minor who 
says he hopes to eventually attend 
Southwestern Theological Semi
nary, but right now he’s trying to 
get a church job. He doesn't 
foresee using his experience with 
pottery for any specific purpose in 
the near future, but says he’d like 
to keep up with it

"The poner's wheel is real 
difficult to learn at first but it feels 
so good when you look at a vase 
or dish you’ve made when it used 
to be just a pile of minerals.”
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Living in Oz
By KAREN JACOBS 
Editor4iKndtf

Getting Political

The 37th Second
Doii^ Your Best By DAVID CLARK

Laa week's cohnna caused a 
licde bd of a stir in a couple of 
quacfas. ll also bfougbi the qoca- 
ikm of "wtia siaodasds do you 
propose?" U you. ba«e bee»

you will remember dot Ihe first 
oolumn talked abouilhe mesDnii of 
"ibe 37th second." b is a simple 
pcembe that says we all bare mose 
tbac we can offer..

There have been questions as to 
wfasi .the motives were for this 
oolomo smce its inceptioo. People 
have asked. "Who do you thi^ 
you ate, anyway? What are you 
tryiag to prove?"

The answer to these questions is 
very simple. The purpose of this 
frduinn is to inspire thAigfat, and 
to encoutape not only dSe readers, 
bin this writer as well. to do the 
best we can wherever possible.

Where ssc do our best is 10 us.

Some do their best in areas thst the 
rest of us do not see. Some do their 
best and lots of us notice, h is up 
to each person to decide what their 
best is. and svhere they sviO choose 
to do it. This coinnin seeks to give 
fWffiufigrflK nf lo lyooe trying lo 
be their best, and to act as a taealyst 
for tboae svbo aren't.

Being our best is lomedting 4iat 
must be practiced constantly Iqr all 
of ns. b b something that we 

'should get better at doing as time 
goes by. Thb does not always 
happen, of oourae. As we have 
successes, and become more 
accomplisbed at svhat we do. we 
oAeo get complaoeat. Thb happens 
io both young and old. and it 
happens in every atalk of life.

If yon have a taknt. you have a 
respnosatility. You also have the 
chance to make another person's 
Ufe a btle better. We an need each 
other, and those people who are

yhead of the rest of la need to 
letnemher ns as we travel, just as 
we larst remember those who are 
behind as.

When you read ^b. qainmn. 
think about wha yon do. Are you 
giving svhamver it b you do your 
best shot? A lot of pe^ say that 
trying 10 be your best b not urofth 
it..."nobody notices anyway." But 
you notice, even if you think those 
around you don't. Chances are 
those around yoii notice much more 
than you realize. When you do a 
great job. md give it all you got. 
they cheer for you inside, and try 
harder themadm.

Co for it. You know you can do 
it. You have given it your best 
before, and you have seen how it 
affected someoae for the better. 
Please do it again - for your sake, 
as well as everyone ebe's. What 
else do we really have that b ours?

Michael Dukakb has just come 
a big win at Wtsconsin. and die 

three reouining Democratic 
presidndbl candidates now focus 
their aoentioa on New York and Hs 
uneasy politics. Who knows what 
political manueverings will go on 
next week betore the big N.Y. 
ptimaty. Will Mario Cuomo firnlly 
cndofsc 1 candidaie, dispell 
any rumours about bis own 
presidential aspirations? Who 
knows?

"Who knows?" are indeed the 
light words. But those same words 
are also appropriaie here at Mercer. 
Elections for student govenunent 
will be held soon, and candidates 
will attempt to "sell" themselves

10 the students. As students ue 
should be on the lookout for any 
"political" moves that seem less 
thu sincere.

The phrase "doing your besi ' 
has appeared frequently here. Yet 
H b crucial that those running fur 
studem goverament realize its im- 
poilance. For the SGA will only be 
as good as its members make ii. 
Doing one's best b not a require
ment. but why seek a position if 
there's no resolve to tty and serve 
in it well? The bottom line is that 
those elected to SCA will be 
responsible for working to better 
the campus. Who will they be? The 
decision of ^ electors b a for
midable one.

In with'both feet By RUBY FOWLER 
AsMidMcti ctHlor

On criticism and giving credit where credit is due
My criticbins of things are 

usually huesaled to bring about 
positive change. If coupled sviifa 
creative alternatives, this is 
poasdile.

However. I like to Ibiidt of 
mytdf as being equally ready to 
prabe woctliy actioas.

To give credit where it is due. I 
oarst start with SGA. Three cheers 
go *o die senate for their aomina- 
ikn of three hard-working people 
for Seaautr of ibe. Year. Lynn 
Creech. Ashley Ogden and Shawn 
Lanier are three senators who have 
cootribMcd a kx of mne and effort 
to the acaaK this gate.aodare aElk

deserving of nominatioa.
Piabe moif^ go to Ogden and 

Bo Shippen for their words )t last 
week's meeting. C%den urged 
senators to "do something, 
sometimes for budents at Mercer." 
Shqipen also stressed conmiiment; 
"When we run for these offices, 
we should comtnillhe lime it lakes 
to get the job done."

Three cheers also go to the 
adminbtratioa for issjiiag a policy 
concerning ^ual Harassment of 
students. Thb policy reflectt tbe 
administration's concern that 
sttideais have the opportunity to 
le»n and grow in an enviroameut

that b 6ce of sexual tfacriminalioii.
As for criticism of recent 

happenings. I was dbapponued that 
Bo Shippen wm not nominated for 
Senator of tbe Vear. In the Iasi few 
years, he has couuibuied a great 
deal to what has been positive about 
ttudeni government, and has added 
style, humor, and personality lo 
SGA.

Sbqipen's openness, engaging 
snile. and straightforward way of 

' dealing with issues have been an 
asset to SGA and to the university, 
Hb wit. enthusiasm, and way of 
“fobig on die record" wdl beaoic-. 
lymtacd,ncMjaar.
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Handicap
Awareness

Week

■ Georgia RcUr^hn Center choni (roup perform to dw dclighi of ■Members or d|e Georgia RcUrdathn Center chond

'IVbnueUe and Ruby make new friends at Handicap Awareness Day. Jl

f,

Ir ^

I* ^ /I'l

■il; /.

Nicole and Everett Cailoway try tbeir hick on tbe whceichair obstacle course.

Aiana Sbepberd, founder of tbe Shepherd Spinal Center.

Photos by 

Lewis Singer 

and
Paul Cho

i

The Unity Choir of the Or^miiation of Black Students.
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Kathy Hazinskj seeks to put out a Lady Eagk.

Teddy Bears open softball s^son
By Cheryl JoneT 

The Mercer Teily Bears softball 
team opened its season this week 
against Georgia Southern in a dou
ble header Tuesday. The Teddies 
played a doubleheader at West 
Florida on Thursday and then par
ticipated in the West Florida Tour
nament at Tallahassee on Friday

and Saturday.
Coach Ed Nixon stated that he is 

optimistic about the upcoming 
season in spite of the lack of 
numbers on the team. "We have 13 
players eligible to play and they are 
good athletes. Our pitching will ac
count for 95 percent while 5 per
cent will be dependent on offense."

He continues, "We're gonna be 
just fine."

The roster includes Kim Averill, 
Susan Bargo, Donna Braswell, 
Debbie Goodner, Rhonda Griffin, 
Kathy Hazinski, Pam Geness, 
Missy Kirkland, Dawn Jackson, 
Kellee Robbins, Jeanic Smith, Pam 
Snipes, and Beverly Wallace.

Bears split doubleheader with Seminoles
By ROBBIE TURNLEY 

Sports Writer
Mark Malone's two-run homer 

in the eighth inning proved to be 
the game winner as the Mercer 
Bears won the second game of a 
doubieheader 10-8 over Florida 
Sute on March 30 at Tallahassee.

The Bears had to come from 
behind though to win the game. 

■They were down 4-0 in the fifth in
ning, before Joe LaBanz, Rich

Croud, and David Hester all 
ho me red to give Mercer an 8-4 
lead.

FSU nearly came back, 
however, when they scored one tun 
in the bottom of the fifth inning and 
two more In the bottom of the 
seventh inning.

Gregg Fitzgimmons was credited 
with the victory and Kevin Hackin- 
son picked up the save. The 
Seminoles' Barry Johnson was the

losing piither. '
The opener was a different dory 

for Mercer. The Bears held a 2-0 
lead, until Florida State tied the 
game iii the bottom of the sixth in
ning at 2-2. It stayed that way un
til the Seminoles scored the winn
ing run in the bottom of the ninth 
inning.

FSlTs Richy Kimball picked up 
the win in the first game and the 
Bears' Mike Tanner look the loss.

Mercer Swimming Pool 

opens April 15 

for 1988 Season
SPRING HOURS:
Mon. - Tues. - Thurs. & Fri.................  12:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Wed. & Sat.................................... 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m!
Sunday ................................................... 1:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Free to students - Bring student I.D. for entry.
Faculty & Staff:
$10 individual membership
$20 family membership (up to 3 members)
$ 5 each additional family member
Law & Medical School Students - $7.00 each
Guests - $1.00 per day
Sign up in Intramural Office in lobby of Student Center from 
9 - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. Bring I.D.’s from last year to be 
validated.

Great bear chase set 

for Apr. 30

ill■"‘•F.'lr.

The fourth annual Great Bear 
Chase Road Race, a pan of alum
ni weekend activities, will begin at 
8 a.m. Saturday, Apr. 30, at the 
medical school.

The 5K nee, open to all in
terested tunness. last year drew en
trants from Macon. Warner 
Robins. Columbus, Lizelia, Fon 
Valley. Gray, Musella, Reynolds.

Milkdgeville, Cochran, Bonaire 
and Sandersville in Georgia, and 
from New Jersey, Florida and 
South Carolina.

The pre-registration entrance fee 
is $7 and $8 on die day of the race, 

' with students having a special fee 
of $5.

Additional information may be 
obtained by telephoning 744-2715.

Bill Bibb finishes third 

In Coach of Year balloting
Head basketball coach Bill Bibb 

finished third in balloting for coach 
of the year honors in die Trans 
America Adilelic Conference this 
season.

The 14-year Bear head man led 
the Bears loa 15-14 overall record 
and a fifth place standing in the

conference. Preseason predictions 
had the Bears tabbed for no higher 
than eighth place in the league 
standings. Georgia Southern's 
Frank Kems won Coach of the 
Year honors for the second .straight 
season while Texas/San Anlonio's 
Ken Burmeister was ninner-up.

Former athletes to be 

Inducted in Hall of Fame
Three new members wiU be in

ducted into the Athletic Hall of 
Fame during ceremonies Alumni 
weekend.

The trio includes basketball 
standouts Bob Graham who starred 
for the Bears in the late '50s, and 
Bruce Gordy who played for the 
Bears from 1968-72 and baseball

star Dan Hammack who played for 
the Bears from 1951-54.

The inductions will take place 
during the Hall of Fame breakfast 
at the medical school. April 30. 

Graham is coaching in Elberton,
GA. Gordy is a dentist in Orlando.
FL. and Hammack is, a 
businessman in Edison, CA.

CEE JAI’S RAP

My kind of game
By CHERYL JONES 

Sports Editor

Whenever champion.ship games 
arc played in sports. 1 am content 
lo forget about the history of the 
game, the records of the teams, and. 
the sutistics of the athletes. There 
are times in competition when none 
of those things matter becaaS^liey 
won't affect the outcome. What 
wilt determine the final is the per
formances of the atliletes and 
perhaps, the decisions of the 
coaches.

Monday night marked the 50th 
anniversary of the NCAA basket
ball championship. And the style of 
play only served ib magnify the 
event. The Oklahoma Sooners and 
Kansas Jayhawks involved 
tJiemselves in an uptempo affair 
that will long be remembered.

The familiar names that hoped 
and dreamed lo lead their i 
the Final game were 
crowd, at least for 
names like Hersey Hawkins. 
Jerome Lane. Sbetman Douglas. J.

ICS mat nopeu 
1 their teams to 
re \y( in the 
r jh(s night -

R. Reid, Danny Ferry. Scan 
Elliott. Rex Chapman. Vemon 
Maxwell. Pervis Ellison. Fennis 
Dembo, Tom Garrick. Rod 
Strickland. Steve Grayer. Tom 
Hammonds, and Mark Macon.

Picked as an 8-point underdog 
against the Sooners, Kansas played 
Oil's game the first half, and hung 
with them for a 50-50 tie at 
halftime. The second half was at a 
slower pace that also added lo the 
Jayhawks' advantages. And of 
course, it helps to have a senior like 

■ Danny Manning on the team. 
Stacey King and Harvey Grant 
were not as powerful a umdem as 
they had been in previous games. 
Instead the guard play of Sieger and 
Blaylock kept Oklahoma in the 
hum. Unfortunately, for OU 
players and fans, it wa^not 
enough.

Fortunately, for me I am a Kan
sas fan. and it was a Manning kind 
of night.
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GOUNT^ by Berke Breathed
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Can you find the hidden heavyweight champs?
- BAER . JOHANSSON SOWELING

BRADDOCK JOHNSON SHARKEY
BURNS LISTON SULLIVAN
CARNERA LOUIS TUNNEY
CHARLES MARCIANO WALCOTT
CORBETT

DEMPSEY

ELLIS

MUHAM4A0 ALI 
PATTERSON

WILLARD

FITZSmCNS.

FOREMAN

FRAZIER

JEFFRIES

Puzzle Answers 
On Page 4

OA informational meeting
The OA (Orientation Assis

tant) Informational Meeting will 
be held Monday, April 18, 1988 

at 4:00 PM in Room 314 of the 

Student Center. If you are in
terested in becoming an OA 

please be sure to attend this 
meeting.

Spring into action 

this quarter!
Mereer Maniil Arts Associa- - 7:00 and S«l. 5:30-7;00 in ih< 

M IS in fun swing this spring, aerobics room of Plunken. 
Classes are open lo anyone in-
lenaaed in leammg self-defense. For more informalion. eonuicl

or just geoing m shape. Shawn Leveio (136 N.M.) or 
Classes are Moo. - Thurs. 5:30 Chria^lots.fBcB #1395).
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Mock convention with flair for 
prognostication names Dukakis

Lexington, VA. — 
(flassachusietti Gov. Michael 
Dukakis was nominated as the 
Democratic presidential candidate, 
and Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore 
will be his running mate.

The Democratic national conven
tion won't be held until July, of 
course, but if history repeals itself. 
Dukakis will gel the nod. Dukakis, 
after all was nominated as the 
presidential candidate at the 
Washington and Lee University 
Mock Democratic Convention 
March 25-26.

The student-run convention has 
a knack for picking winners. Since 
its inception in 1908, "delegates" 
have correctly predicted the even
tual nominee Ibr the party that's out 
of the White House 13 out of 18 
times. That tun includes selecting 
8 of the last 9 ctuididates since 
1948.

Convention treasurer*~Prad 
Watkins, a Washington and Lee 
senior, attributes the convemion's 
success to its "emphasis on solid 
political research."

"It's one of the greatest political 
research efforts in the country." he

said. "It gels people interested in 
the political process, and helps 
them appreciate the pros and be 
more tolerant of the coos."

"We talk lo'graasroots party 
organizers at county and local 
levels to formulate a well-thought 
platform," said Watkins.

Jesse Jackson, said Watkins, ran 
a strong second at the convention, 
but most fell he was not electable 
and won't be nominated by the 
Democrats in July. He will be, 
Watkins predicted, "a power- 
broker for the poor and disadvan
taged," and will have a signifKant 
inftuence on the party's platform, 
however.

"Despite his success, in .moM 
stales Jackson is only receiving 10 
percent of the white vote," said 
Watkins. "You need more to be 
elected president. The Democrats 
have not performed well in the last 
2 elections, so they'll do everything 
they can this lime to have an attrac
tive candidate."

Although Dukakis did not tun 
especially impressively in the 
South, said Watkins, naming Gore 
as his running male "will help."

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Governor's Commission 

on Drug Awareness and I>reven- 
tion has established a drug abuse 
helpline. This helpline is open 24 
hours a day. 7 days a week. A 
trained counselor is always 
available to talk (not a recording). 
He or she will provide informa
tion on alcohol and other drugs 
and discuss referrals for ircatmem 
programs.

DRUG ABUSE 
HELPLINE

CALL — 
1-800-338-6745

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer S Car^ Opportunities 
(WII Train). Excellent pay plus 
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas, 
CaribtDean. etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 ExLlSOH.

fSPLANNED PRK(;NANCV? 
Think Adoption * a altcr-
naiivc. Your child placed im- 
mcdiaiciv with the lamiK yni help 
to choo.se. The Open Dtxir Adop- 
turn Agcne>. Cull Cotlcci t9i:)

University 
Worship Service 

Thursdays at 
10:20 a.m. 

Ne.wton Dr. 
Welton Gaddy, 

senior minister

ATLANTIC OCEAN UVING. 
Child care or elderly non- 
fatflrmary care. FuUtime/surtuner 
livc-in positions with families in 
Boston. Includes rtwm aizd 
brwrd, iBsurance, top salary, air 
fare and organized social ftinc- 
Ihms. Call or writ* the Helping 
Hand, P.O. Box 17, Beverly 
Farms, Mass. 01915. 
1-800-356-3422.

TYPISTS 
Hundreds weekly 
at home! Write: 
P.O. Box 17, 
Clark, NJ 07066

PART TIME - HOME MAIL
ING PROGRAMI Excellent in- 
comal Detalla, aend aeH- 
addraatad, stamped 
envelope. WEST, tex 5877, 
Hlllelde, NJ 07205.

HOMEWORKERS
WANTED!

TOP PAY! C.I. 121 24th 
Ave„ N.W. Suite 222 Nor
man, Oklahoma 130(9.

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

oeuecT IS there's no j

OKAM GARFiai? IN TEN SECONDS
THE TIMER WILL OO Off

CAPTURING fOfK POSTERlTV A 
PORTRAtT Of A 60PHI6TICATEP 
VOUNO MAN ANP HI6 TAiTMFUL 

COMPANION
■ WHiRRRR

ROOSTER'S RESTAURANT
Live Entertainment 
Tues. - Tim Brooks 

Wed. - Tim Brooks & Chris Hicks 
. Thurs. - Tim Brooks ■.

Fri. & Sat. - Various Artists
ROSSPtAZA 477-3037 Open Mon.-Sat.; 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Food & Beverages 
Sandwiches 

App^zers & Salads 
Oysiers on the ’/t shell
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